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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

My Busy Saturday

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.
On Saturday May
11, I attended two
events. During most of
the day, I attended the
PowHERful Enrichment
Conference held at IBM
in Austin from 8:00 a.m.
– 4:00 p.m. Soledad
O’Brien and IBM
partnered to host the
event. Soledad was unable to attend this year’s
event in person, but she
sent us a video message.
Sheba Turk, a news anchor from New Orleans,

hosted the event. I
learned about Artificial
Intelligence, Body Language, Health, and Creative Business.
During the last
hour of the conference,
I headed to my second
event. It was the Gil
Scouts of Central Texas
1000+ Seller Ceremony
held at AISD Performing
Arts Center from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. This
was my first time attending. I was very excited to
be a part of a very small
group of scouts being
recognized.
I am happy to that I
went to both events. I
was tired by the end of
the day but being a part
of two great events was
worth it. I would like to
thank all who volunteer
and support Girls learning and growth. Lastly, I
want to give a special
shout out to all who buy
Girl Scout Cookies!
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AP Testing

Averill Topps
Stephen F. Austin H.S.
Hello everybody,
today I would like to talk
about the hardest week
of testing juniors have.
In the past two
weeks, all juniors take
end of year AP tests that
determine if they get
end of year credit.this
means they won’t have

to take the class again in
college which saves
money. Only 50 percent
of students pass the test
so many students spend
days studying.
One teachers first
told us to start preparing
a month before we took
the test. This made us
understand that the test
was especially serious if
they reminded us and
gave us time to work on
it in class. While although we got almost a
month to prep, most students just cram studied,
which means student
stayed up all night studying.
That’s all for this
week. Until Next Time.
Go Austin High Maroons!

Celebrate Killeen
Step Show 2019
The 7th Annual
Celebrate Killeen Step
Show is here! Saturday,
May 18th, 2019 4pm
Killeen Special Events
Center (NEXT to the
Civic and Conference

Center) Elementary and
High School Students
from all over Central
Texas are ready to hit
the stage and compete
for prizes and bragging
rights!
You don’t want to
miss out on this familyfriendly fun, hosted by
this year’s MC, Toni
Ringgold! And to top it
all off, it’s 100% FREE
Free family-friendly fun!

The Day for the Incredible Women

SaNaya White
Ann Richards
A mother’s love is
unique, special, unconditional, something that
shouldn’t be taken for
granted. May 12,
marked a day in which
mother’s all around the
world were celebrated
for their motherhood.
Their contributions and
support were recognized on this day, even
though they should be
recognized every day. I’d
like to take time and
thank each mother at
this moment, and more
specifically, my mother.
To a woman who is powerful, strong willed, determined, passionate,
supportive, encouraging, and loving, thank
you. Thank you for bringing me life and raising
me to have the best one
I possibly can. Thank you
for continuing to love
and care for me even
when we go through the
toughest of times. You

are such an inspiration
to me, you work your
hardest and strive to be
the best. I love everything about you, I love
how you take your
struggles and challenges
them turn them into accomplishments. You
help others and you are
always looking for a way
to give back to the community. Thank you for
teaching me all that you
know, and providing me
with the knowledge that
I need to be successful in
this world. I don’t know
what I would do without
you. I love you more
than you could ever
imagine. I hope you
know that I do not only
feel this way on
Mother’s Day, but rather
every day. Thank you for
everything Mama. To
the families who did not
celebrate a mother on
Mother’s Day, know that
you will always have
someone looking out for
you and I hope you were
able to recognize them.
Even if that person was
a friend, or teacher, look
for that person who has
always been there by
your side. I was blessed
to have the most incredible woman stand by
mine. I hope everyone
had
an
amazing
Mother's Day.

Spinoff of ABC’s ‘black-ish’ to
Focus on Mixed-Race Issues

This image released by ABC shows, from left, Miles Brown,
Marsai Martin, Tracee Ellis Ross, Marcus Scribner, Anthony Anderson
and Jenifer Lewis in a scene from “black-ish.” ABC announced it is
picking up the acclaimed comedy for a sixth season. The network is
also giving an early series order to “mixed-ish,” a spinoff about show
creator Rainbow Johnson’s experience growing up in a mixed-race
family in the ‘80s. (Ron Tom/ABC via AP)
By The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A spinoff of the ABC sitcom “black-ish” will focus
on a young Rainbow Johnson and her challenges growing up in the 1980s.
ABC said Thursday that the new series, titled “mixed-ish,” will be narrated by Tracee Ellis Ross. She stars in “black-ish” as the adult character with
the nickname of Bow.
In the spinoff, preteen Bow and her mixed-ethnicity family face the dilemma of assimilation or staying “true to themselves,” according to ABC.
Bow and her siblings also must adapt to suburbia and a mainstream school
after their parents move from a commune.
Arica Himmel stars as Bow, with Tika Sumpter and Christina Anthony
among the other cast members in “mixed-ish.” An airdate for the spinoff wasn’t
announced.
ABC also said it renewed “black-ish” for next season, its sixth.

